
VCF LP - General Update 
 
Sept 28, 2022 
 
Harvesting:  
AAA Logging Ltd. harvesting wood up the Dave Henry on blocks DH22 and DH21.  SPF sold to Carrier and 
Arrow.  +/-80ha area which should take them into November. 
 
Spaz is cable harvesting on block WC36A and CV06 located at 51.5km up the Windfall ML.   
Wood sold to Carrier, Tolko, Arrow and Gilbert Smith.  Block CV06 is a Cedar Valley block. 
 
Jerry Plummer is lined up to harvest a small block in the bike park.  This block is infested with fir beetle 
and needs to be removed before the next flight in the spring.  Fir sold to Tolko and Carrier. 
 
Dan Cuddeback is to start harvesting block ST05 located up the Upper Canoe close to the Woodlot.  This 
is a Forest Licence block, only 1.5ha+/-. 
 
Roads:  
Spaz has completed road building in block W32 and has deactivated the ski hill roads.  Spaz is now 
building and upgrading road into block W30.  After W30 is complete Spaz will deactivate roads into W12 
and W13.  All up Westridge. 
 
Wayne Reiter is grading up West Canoe, Westridge, East Canoe and Dave Henry. 
 
Jackman Contracting is working up the Upper Canoe to finish road work on the Woodlot access road. 
 
Dan Cuddeback is bouncing between Jackman and Spaz harvesting right of way wood and processing.  
This is working well for smaller jobs. 
 
Bridges:   
Alpine has completed work on the 19km Westridge bridge and is now moving to 21km to re-deck the 
bridge. 
 
Planning/Other: 
Greenstar is working on some new layout up the West Canoe and Dave Henry.   
VCF staff walking new areas for layout. 
Road permit for the rest of the Woodlot Access Road has been submitted. 
 
Woodlot:  We have resubmitted the management plan.   
 
Forest Licence: 
CP 3 has been submitted and am now waiting on Simpcw FN Cultural Heritage assessments.   
 
Sort Yard: 
Quiet 
 
Silviculture:   
Working on Free Growing and regeneration surveys.  RESULTS reporting 


